
Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? In order to
become financially responsible adults, children should learn to
manage their own money at young age . Use specific reasons and
examples to support your answer .
It is obviouse, children are the future of our soceity and they
should learn many skills during they their childhood because one
day they become adults. The Managing money skill is the one of
the most essential and important skills which children should
learn at young age.

First of all, this money management at the young age prepares 
children for math at the school because they always count their
own money. The researchers report about relationship between
money management and math score by questionnaires given to of
students in some schools. After researchers check of the
responders' respondents' history math scores they figure out the
students who were allowed to manage their own money, have a
score higher on their math exams.
For example my aunt taught her daughter how to count and
manage her own money, so when she became younger older she
was better in math than me and now she is a very successful
accountant.
Secondly, some parents think that if they give children great deal
of money they can make them happier and they will be satisfied
but in fact it never inhibits their desire and demands, so parents
should teach them the concept of money . The children cannot
appreciate money and they waste it because they do not know how
they their parents earn money and how difficult to obtain. when the
children undersntand which money is not easy to earn, they will
know their parents' hardwork and they are cautious not to behave
such that offends them. In addition, when children understand the
value of money, they will always try their best to gain their
achivement to earn more money from their parents. For instance,
parents say you will get 100$ , if you get the highest grade in the
class, certainly they will put their effort on into their tasks to
accomplish the goal perfectly.

Last but not least , this money managment is a kind of
responsibility which means it learns teaches children to be
responsible persons for money and other aspects. They should
pay attention to spanding their money during the month because if



their money runs out, they will have no more money until the next
month.

Ultimately, It is beneficial for children to learn how they should
manage their own money at the young age because in this
situation they can learn about money value , responsibility and the
suffering of making money.


